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As vivid as the flowers were the

handicrafts; indeed, multi-colore- d

flowers formed the center of an
exquisitely made hooked rug. Cro-
chet work ranged from elaborate
spreads to dainty place mats. "I'd
never have the patience to finish
a spread," commented one visitor,
"but the design of that doily gives
me an idea." Quilts and quilt tops
formed ng patterns. The
"Dresden Plate" was there,'1; and
many other designs that have be-
come classics.

A whole section was filled with
articles made from feed sacks. In-

genuity and painstaking work was
shown in quilts, luncheon sets, pil-
low cases. "I never thought of us-
ing a figured sack for a pillow case.
I've used white ones, but I think
I'll get hold of a pretty print next
time." ;;

A group of antiques took the
back to the early days.

Women examined a bread tray over
150 years old that could have fit-

ted in with any modern decorat-
ing scheme. An odd-looki- iron
with a chimney was explained as
a charcoal iron; "you just put your
coals into the base and it keeps
hot much longer,"

Indoors and out, the crowd drift-
ed back and forth. People took the
opportunity to catch up on their
visiting and to meet folks who
would be strangers no longer; they
studied the exhibits for ideas that
they could carry home. And more
than one exclaimed, "Just Wait and
see what I'm going to enter In the
fair next year!"

Judy Stevenson Queen of Fair
Judy Stevenson of Stamey Cove

was namedSqueen of the Pigeon
Valley Fair Thursday night, with
Joann Neil as her maid of honor.
Crowning of "Miss Pigeon Valley"
was one of the highlights of the
beauty contest and talent show pre-
ceding the ".formal opening of the
fair. Princesses from the other
communities were Pauline Shep-
herd, Nell Woody, Velma Singleton
and Dclores Styles.

Stanley Swayngim, singing be-

loved mountain songs, captured top
honors in the talent show. Turner
Cathey served as master of cere-
monies for the show, with Coach
C. C. Poindexter taking over for
the cakewalks which followed. Sec
ond place went to the Pleasant
Balsam Quartet from Saunook; its
members are Kenneth (Red) Smath
ers, Mary Evelyn Pleinnions, Bessie
Browning. Arthurine MehatTey and
William Plemmons.

'Dancing accounted for the third
prlre, won by Stewart Sentelle with
his buck and tap numbers. The
Mount Zion Quartet plntxd fourth
With the singing of Mrs. Robert
Justice, Charlene Henson, Martha
Metcalf and Bobby Thompson.

Placing fifth was J.
D. Justice, who "really picked the
banjo." Mrs. J. Edgar Burnette,
soloist, won sixth prize; and a duet
by Ann and Ashby Cathey rounded
out the awards.

Not in the competition were the
Bethel school glee clubs, directed
by Mrs. Delma Phoenix and Carl
Painter, Jr. The high
school club presented three selec-
tions; and Mr. Painter's sixth- - and
eighth-grader- s one number each.

Following the talent exhibition,
Coach Poindexter took charge of
half a dozen cake walks. The ladies
of the participating communities
had donated the cakes for these,
as well as making candy sold dur-
ing the show; They had extended
their efforts to include cakes for
the three judges of the beauty con-
test, Mrs. Logan White, Jimmy
Deaton and Jack Chapman, ;: V.

Horse Show Saturday
Saturday's horse show had some

fifty entries registered. Red Frnz-e- r
served as judge. In the pony

class, Kate Cathey placed first, fol-

lowed by Curtis Green, Douglas
Green and James Green. Carl
Green won in the pleasure; horse
class, with Russell Coleman second
and Moody Howard third; Joe
Cathey took the walking horse
event, with June Gibson and Carl
Green placing second and third

respectively.
Other .Winners were: draft horses
George Stamey, first and second;

Walter Rhodes, third; balloon race
Russell Coleman, Jane Stamey

and Carl Green, Jr.; five gaited
June Gibson, Carl Green and Meal
Stamey; chair race James Green,
Wayne Stamey and Russell Cote-ma- n;

fast race Russell Coleman,
Billy Allison and James Green;
slow race Russell Coleman, Carl
Green. Jr., and Kennet h .'James;''

Eliibits
Entries in the various agricul-

tural and home exhibits were judg-
ed by members of the staff of the
county farm and home agents' of-

fices, assisted by outside officials.
Truck and Vegetable. Crops

Winners in the various truck and
vegetable classes were listed as fol-

lows: Irish potatoes (cobblersV
Junior Frizzell, Guy Mease, J, A.
Sisk; (Green Mountain) Bascomb
Thompson, C. S. Rawlings, Charles
Ray Blaylock; (Sequoia) Bascomb
Thompson, T,' A. Cathey, Jack
Shook; onions (yellow) Junius
Mashburn, Ray Singleton, Charles
Ray Blaylock; candy roaster W.
A. Pharr, Edwin Mann, Bascomb
Thompson; pie pumpkin Max
Burnett, H, Henson; acorn squash

W.'L, Pharr; butter beans Har-
ris; Sentelle, J. M, Long; beets
Harris Sentelle, Vernon Harris; cu-

cumbersHarris Sentelle, Jimmy
Briggs; carrots Harris Sentelle;
squash Harris Sentelle, Jack Cha-so- n;

'gourds David Pressley;
Wells. C. S. Rawl-

ings, Mrs. Way Mease; string
beans J. M. Long, Nellie McCrack-c- n,

C. S. Rawlings; okra Harris
Sentelle, Charles Mainous; sweet
potatoes C. S. Rawlings, Thomas
Rhodarmer; pumpkin Donald Par-rls- s;

pepper (bell) Clyde Metcalf,
Charles Henderson, T, A, Cathey;
(hot) Fred Warren, Elwood Cham-
bers, Bobby Green,

Shop Exhibits
Four first prizes were awarded

for shop exhibits. They were; El-

wood Chambers, a desk; Charles
R. Blaylock, a utility table and a
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Lassie Adventure!

These days the black Angus bull calf shown by hi? owner, Henry Justice of Bethel, is well-nig- h worth
his weight in gold. In the background is Miss Sarah Moody with a bull bclonging.to her father, L C.
Moody. The animals were among the prize winners at Hie Pigeon Valley Fair livestock show'

,;' ,'; ; (Staph Photo).
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the vial.
In less than twenty-fou- r hours

a growth Is visible in the culture.
A little, of this culture is put into
each of five other glass tubes, each
containing a different chemical
sugar. It is from the reaction to
these sugars that .the laboratory
staff ran identify the disease be-

yond a doubt. Pullorum and cocci-diosl- s,

two of the more common
diseases Dr. Gatz has found here,
can be definitely diagnosed only
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want to spend it. This money was
made-availabl- hrough 1!)51 Pow-

ell Bill for use by the towns and
cities on their 5.212 iiks of

system streets. It comes
from a half-ren- t per gallon of the
state gasoline tax, and the muni-
cipalities will get this portion of
the gasoline revenue each year,

The analysis was prepared by
James S. Burch, the Commission's
engineer of statistics and planning.
It marks the first time that the
actual street mileage in North
Carolina has been computed.

Burch said further analysis will
be made by population. He an- -
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was complete to a brown bear pok-
ing his nose llirough the fresh
mountain ivy leaves. The three
prize winners, West Pigeon, Center
Pigeon and Fast Pigeon, furnished
a panorama of the activities of the
entire 'valley.

Arrangements of cut flowers and
pots of growing plants led the eye
to the end of the room. Enormous
dahlias, spikes of "glads", dainty
pompoms, velvety African violets,
made many a gardener ask, ""TIow
does she grow such beauties, and
doesn't she have a knack for ar-
rangement?"

The long table laden with home-canne- d

foods proved that no art-
ist's picture of a jar of jelly
or berries or tomatoes can ever
look quite as tempting as that jar
itself, with the afternoon sunlight
glinting through it. Across from
the canning beckoned moist, rich
cakoR, pies to make your mouth
water. Women turned the exhibit-
ors' tag to read the maker's name.
"Do you think she'd let me have

Men's Fall bud WinterLadies' Gabardine

COATS

by laboratory work. "Quite often
you think you're looking for one
thing but you find something else

Besides coccidiosis and pullorum,
Dr. Gatz has found the most fre-ue- nt

poultry diseases in the area
to be typhoid, blue comb and para-
sites. "Most chickens have cocci-
diosis at one time or another," he
says. Under the microscope the
coccidiosis protozoa look like tiny
sea shells.

Since the laboratory opened the
first of the year, Dr. Gatz has taken
care of more than twelve hundred
birds. The number is growing
rapidly as more and more people
learn of the free service so easily
available; A lady who owned three
turkeys brought one in. "And how
she. managed that big squawking
thing on the bus, I can't imagine,"
recalls Mrs. Hall.

Chickens have been sent from
Murphy and from points as far
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some difficulty getting delivery of
the creature," Dr. Gatz smiles. "We
had to open the package in the
presence of postal employees, but
I think they decided that as long
as the chicken had gotten this far,
the simplest thing was to let us
have it."

Feed salesmen sometimes bring
in ailing chickens. They spot them
on their visits to the owners and
obligingly carry them in to the
laboratory. "There was one chick-
en that really arrived in style."
chuckles Dr. Gatz. "He was in
custody of a Federal parole officer."

However they travel, the chick-
ens of Western Carolina are flock-

ing to- - the laboratory. Opinion
seems rightly to be that poultry
raising in the urea has had a lot

of the guesswork taken out with
the advent of the Poultry Diagnos-

tic Laboratory.
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licipated that the completed an-

alysis will be of national interest
because rarely, if ever, has all
street mileage been measured
carefully and simultaneously in
any slate.

The local street mileage was re-

ported by municipal, officials, who
needed such data to qualify for
Powell Rill - money, while the
highway... system mileage came
from records of the Commission,
both as of July 1, 1031.
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away as btatesviiie and bhetby.
One chicken successfully made the
trip by parcel post, in spite of the
fact that sending other than baby
chicks by mail is illegal. "We had
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